
A NOTE FROM CLIENT SERVICES
By Lexi Swinimer

MCReflections

MOBILE APP VERSION 5.5 IS NOW LIVE!

IN THIS ISSUE

I've been thinking a lot about what our chapters will look like twenty years from
now when some of our current collegiate Members children will head to
college. How will the sorority experience of 2020 shape not only what our
chapters become, but also how these collegiate Members reflect on their
experience and their lifelong Membership. 

It is easy to feel as though no other generation has endured as much
disruption to their college experience. But then I think to 1870 when Kappa
Alpha Theta, the first women's sorority, was founded. In the midst of the
Reconstruction era following the Civil War where only 0.7% of women attended
college and were mostly unwelcome, women began to claim space for
themselves and bloom instead of shrivel. 

As many chapters begin preparations for electing new executive officers and
consider what will 2021 mean for your chapters, I hope you will lean into the
idea that this experience is still about creating a sisterhood that gives birth to a
future generation of empowered, civic minded, and educated women who will
lead their families, communities, and careers. When we turn to our values we
find that much of what we strive for can still be cultivated even in the midst of
crisis; and this is why in twenty years our organizations will still be relevant for
our daughters. 

Her Sorority Journey is a lot of things: Podcast, Resources, Education, Speaker.
But they all point to the ultimate goal of providing value to the women's
membership experience and listening to collegiate women's needs and giving
them a voice throughout their journey. We've selected the top four podcast
episodes that we think will help you jumpstart your planning for what 2021 will
look like for you and your chapter, check it out on Page 3! 

Follow
 Us!

We are excited to announce our new
scholarship program, MCRScholars! 

MCRScholars are women who have
demonstrated a history of leadership and

passion for academic excellence and
community service. MCRScholars will

receive a scholarship of $500 for the spring
semester. 
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Step One

https://www.instagram.com/mcrsisters/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/mcrscholars


MOBILE APP HIGHLIGHTS

It can be challenging for new members to feel at
home in their new chapters, when the main source
of sisterhood is a Zoom weekly chapter meeting. It
definitely takes a few extra steps outside of chapter
meetings to ensure that the new members feel
integrated in the chapter and comfortable with
their new sisters. Here are some ways to make your
new members feel at home!
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I don't have to chase extraordinary moments to find happiness--it's right
in front of me if I'm paying attention and practicing gratitude. 

D R .  B R E N E  B R O W N

Making New Members
Feel at Home! Send text to Member from mobile app

Search roster by phone number

Sisterhood Baskets: Create activity/craft kits and
have those Members on campus pick up the kit and
mail to Members at home. Change things up and
use Marco Polo for Members to share creations.

Social Media: Make sure New Members are
included by having older Members follow them and
then highlight New Members in your posts! 

Coffee Dates: Have older sisters sign up to take
New Members on coffee dates utilize outdoor
seating for social distancing and fresh air! 

Powerpoint Party: If your New Members are
comfortable, invite them to present something they
are passionate about during a chapter or New
Member meeting. 

Get Social! Set up a "social" following university
and CDC guidelines with another chapters New
Member class. Great way to meet new people and
build community between all Greek students!

We go into more detail on our blog here. We offer
lots of great ideas on our blog, be sure to follow
along for more! Do you have an idea you'd love to
have featured on our blog? Email us at
support@mychapterroom.com 

https://mychapterroom.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/11000095329-pro-tip-using-mcr-app-to-send-texts-search-individual-members
https://mychapterroom.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/11000095329-pro-tip-using-mcr-app-to-send-texts-search-individual-members
https://www.mychapterroom.com/blog/how-to-make-your-new-members-feel-at-home/


4 Ways to Find Purpose
in Your Membership

Right Now

Leverage Your Network ~
Mary Elizabeth Kakales

Leaving your Leadership
Legacy ~ Taylor

Sebastian

Leading a Social
Community in a Socially-

Distanced Season ~
Rachel Iliff

Check out the MCR Learning Lab

Whether you are transitioning into or out of a
new position, your commitment to put in the
effort to communicate, ask questions, and
share resources will be critical to your success!
Don't toss a binder at a new person and tell
them "everything is in there" and don't be the
new person who is blowing off important
meetings! It's also critical that all new leaders
learn how to use MCR as a leader (I'ts
different!) and the best way to do that is
through MCR Learning Lab. 

Check out our getting
started guide for
transition here! 
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Leader Transition

If you are an incoming leader and want
to learn more ways to incorporate the

features of MCR into your chapter,
schedule a meeting with us to audit

your chapters usage and make specific
suggestions!

T A K E  A

listen

Congratulations to our
giveaway winners for October! 

Samantha A. of the 
Gamma Zeta chapter of Alpha Chi Omega 

Sarah L. of the 
Delta Zeta chapter of Alpha Chi Omega 

It pays to follow us! 
Plus! MyChapterRoom
donated $50 each to
The Crisis Center Inc.

on behalf of Samantha
and Rise Advocacy on

behalf of Sarah.
Gift Pack from 

Greek Street Collective!

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/30-4-ways-to-find-purpose-in-your-membership-right-now/id1502769217?i=1000494196042
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/32-leverage-your-network-mary-elizabeth-kakales/id1502769217?i=1000496395971
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/31-leaving-your-leadership-legacy-taylor-sebastian/id1502769217?i=1000495831689
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/27-leading-social-community-in-socially-distanced-season/id1502769217?i=1000489892226
https://learninglab.mychapterroom.com/
https://mychapterroom.freshdesk.com/a/solutions/articles/11000096708
https://calendly.com/mcr/1hourmcr

